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Colorado is known for its natural beauty, and the
summer shows off the green grasses and
budding aspen trees. Summer is also the season
to see sprouting wildflowers if you know
where to look. Colorado trails are the perfect
place to look, and you can choose from easy
walks to thigh-burning strenuous climbs. Just
don’t forget the camera in the car.
Copley Lake
While many visitors only think of Crested Butte
is ski heaven, other people consider Crested Butte the premiere place to see wildflowers in the world.
You can pick from nearly any trail in the area, but Copley Lake is just spectacular with or without
wildflowers.
This hike takes you past meadows with abundant plant life and animals. Then, you reach the secluded
lake, which feeds the nearby elk creek. This is a 5 mile trail with a gain in elevation of 1,000 feet. It is
considered a strenuous trail.
Hessie Trail
The Hessie Trail is located near Eldora Ski Resort, and it is an
easy walk over the streams and through the woods. The hike ends
at Lost Lake, which is a 4 mile roundtrip hike. The elevation gain,
however, is modest, topping out at around 750 feet.
Even if you don’t make it all the way to the lake, you’ll see plenty
of
wildflowers along the trail. The area is known of its abundant
Admin
views of flowers like daisies, paintbrush and stonecrop.
Loch Lomond
While the name evokes images of far away Scotland, it’s actually
a little closer to home. It’s right about 30 to 45 minutes from
downtown Denver off I-70 West’s Fall River Road/Country Road
275 exit. Most of the trail is wooded so don’t look for mountain
scenery on this trail. Instead, keep your eyes peeled to the ground
for the many wildflowers that spring up in this area during the
warmer months.
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Bring your 4-wheel drive vehicle on this road. Mom’s mini-van will get stuck on a few rocks if you aren’t
careful. Once you get to the trail, however, you can take it easy on this moderate trail that is about 5
miles long roundtrip.
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Hayden/Green Mountain
Even closer to downtown is the Hayden/Green
Mountain Loop, which is located off C-470 and
Morrison Road. This is an easy to moderate trail
that’s only 3.3 miles roundtrip. Fido can even
enjoy this trip. The loop gives you a bird’s eye
view of the surrounding subdivisions
(unfortunately, there’s quite a few of these) and
the mountains in the west.
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Keep your eyes open for flora and fauna.
Meadowlarks are often heard in the bushes, and
you may find a deer munching down on a favorite flower. Don’t worry, however, there’s more up ahead.
Columbine Lake Trail
The Columbine Lake Trail near Winter Park offers sweeping views of mountains and meadows on a
moderate 5 mile trip. The gain in elevation is around 900 feet. Not surprisingly, this trail is known for its
abundance of Colorado’s state flower, the columbine. That and marsh marigolds become blankets of
beauty all along the trail.
This is a high-altitude trail topping out near 11,000 feet. Ensure that you are properly hydrated, and take
precautions against altitude sickness.
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Giro Snow Helmets
Resorts are opening and snow is on the
ground. But the base is thin, meaning there
are plenty of rocks waiting to make a meal
out of your skull. Get a helmet on yo head
before a rock does!
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